
IDM-60R    Rs485
■ 1. NOTICE

1. Please check the packaging and appearance after you received the 
product.
2.Please check lhe mode and specification of the product. Keep 
correct electrical connection and mounting method. 
3.Please installation WITHOUT power.
4.During using, please notice the technical and operation condilions:
the temperature of medium, burst pressure, power supply.
5. This product is a precision device, DO NOT use hard objects to tauch
the diaphragm or disassemble. 
6. During installation, do not install or disassemble strongly, especially 
the installation of thread. 
7. Please install or disassemble with a suitable wrench, Otherwise, the 
damage is not in the scope of warranty. 
8. After starting the gauge, it is a normal phenomenon to take a few 
minutes to keep it stable and work normally. 
9.lf the product is out of order, please contact our after-sale technical 
staff.
1 0.During installation, the gauge will be affected by installation stress.
After installation, please zero clearing.

(!!)The product damage caused by non-professional operation 
according to the operation regulation is not the scope by the warranty. 

■ 2. WARNING
1.When operation temperature is above 60 degree, please use forced 
fans or cooling machines, but do not let the cooling air blow to the 
switch directly. 
2.The installalion, commissioning and maintenance of this product 
shall be conducted by qualified engineers or technicians member. 
3.lf the malfunction or exception of this product is likely to result in a 
major system accident, please sei up an appropriate protective circuit 
outside to prevent accidents. 
4.The company does not undertake any direct or indirect lass other 
than the product itself.
5.The company reserves the right to change the manual of the product
without notice. 

■ 3. DESCRIPTION
This digital communication pressure gauge is a high-precision 

intelligent digital remote pressure gauge based on MODBUS protocol 
RS485 output. 

The digital communication pressure gauge adopts a 4 digit LCD 
screen, which can display real-time pressure on the spot. At lhe same 
time, the pressure signal is transmitted remotely, and the transmission 
distance is better than 1000 meters. 

Built-in pressure sensor, powerful function, users can change 
pressure uni!, calibrate zero deviation, correct filter constant, etc. 

This digital communication pressure gauge adopts SS 304 housing 
and connection, waterproof cable outlet, waterproof rating of IP65, and 
a wide range of media suitability. 

* With RS485 signal output 
* Adopt standard MODBUS RTU communication protocol 
* Adopt all 304 stainless steel shell, strong and durable 
* High precision, lang transmission distance, stable performance 
* Compact appearance, diameter 60mm
* Compact appearance, diameter 60mm
*High degree of intelligence, users can sei the address, baud rate, 
filter constant, re-check, etc. 

■ 4. TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Pressure range 

Vacuum range: (0--100)kPa 
Compound range: -0.1-0.1 ... 0.25 0.6 1.0 1.6 2.5MPa 
Micro pressure range: -100 ... -25 ... -5-2 ... 5 ... 25 ... 100kPa 
Normal range: 0-0.16 ... 0.4 ... 1.0 ... 10 ... 25 ... 60MPa 

Connection: M20*1.5, G1/4, G1/2, 1/4NPT, 1/2NPT 
Accuracy: 0.5%FS, 0.25%FS 
Display Digits: 4 digits LCD 
Dimension: diameter 60mm thickness 38mm 
Power: 12-28VDC( recommend 24VDC) 
Output signal: Rs485 
Output protocol: standard MODBUS RTU 
Communication message: N81/N82/E81/O81 
Sampling rate: 10 times/second 
Output accuracy: ± 0.2%FS 
Communication rate: 2400/4800/9600/19200/38400/57600bps 
Power: <0.4W 
Measurement medium: water, oil, air etc (non-corrosive medium for SS) 
Transmission distance: 1000 meters 
IP Rating: IP 65 
OPERATION ENVIRONMENT: 
Operation temperature:-20-80°( 
Storage temperature:-40-125°( 
Environment humidity: 0-95%RH 1 ■ 5. KEY DESCRIPTION

5.1 KEY DESCRIPTION 

Key Definition Description 

§ Set button Lang press to enter the parameter setting state @ Short press increase 
lncrease button When changing the password, lang press to 

move the location 

® Short press to reduce 
Decrease button When changing the password, lang press to 

move the location 

5.2 SCREEN DISPLAY 
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5.3 MODE DESCRIPTION 
Status Description 

Operation status Show current pressure and uni! 
Short press lhe i§ first, then lang press@for 3 seconds 

Zero Calibration until the screen displays C--L, the zero clearing is 
finished (clearing must be performed without pressing) 
Note: When the display pressure is higher than 10% 
of the range, it cannot be cleared. 

Setting status See the 8th item for the general setting operation method. 
See the 9th item for how to sei the communication system . 

I ■ 6.DIMENSIONS
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Radial installation Axial installation 

I ■ 7.WIRING METHORDS
RS 485 Digital communication type 

red/brown in + 

Digital communication blue in · f24v 

pressure gauge black A 
,-,w=h=ite�B� __ RS 485 

Note: The definition of the outlet is subject to lhe actual label of the product. 

I ■ 8. FUNCTION SETTING

[First set of parameter settings] 
1).Press and hold theif':�button for 2 seconds without releasing until the 
L oc Loc para!Tleler is displayed. 

2.Click @ or ('i") to get the parameter value, modify the bit flashing, lang 
press @a) or(�)to move th_e modified bit, press @ or (�) to modify the 
parameter value, press E'.') key to save. 
3.Change the password lock to 1111 and click the E•-� button to display the 
next parameter of this group. 
4.Click the set button to browse the parameter names in sequence, and 
follow step @ to sei the parameters !hat need to be modified. When 
reviewing or setting the last parameter of the first sei of parameters, click 
lhe sei button to exit lhe setting. 

[The first parameter setting codes] 

S b Name Content Inner ym O add. 
Loc Loc Password key 00H 

Rclclc Addr Mailing address 01H 
bRud bAud Communication 02H 

rate ootion 
.-dRI: rdAt Communication data 03H 

message forma 
FU:c Fltr Filter constant 04H 

Display 
content 

0000-9999 
1-25 

Read & write data 
corresponding value 
0000 H-271 FH 

1 H-FFH 
Note1 OH-SH Note2 

Note3 0H-3H Note4 

0-20 Note5 0H-14H 



unIt Unit switching 06H Note7 0H~4H Note8
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